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Annual Report

Fiscal Year 2016

Dear Friends,
I invite you to review APSI's Annual
Report for Fiscal Year 2016. As we
reflect on the past year; we focus on
transitions and the impact they have on
the lives of those we serve. One definition
of transition is:
"The process or a period of changing
from one state or condition to another".

Karla Rinto, APSI Executive
Director and Tom Gannon, APSI
Board President

The Developmental Disability system is in
a state of significant transition with more
and more people being supported to live and work in their communities.

As part of our Annual report we highlight the story of December, a young woman who lived
in an ICF facility, who now lives in her own apartment and is supported by a community
waiver. This transition is what December has wanted and APSI advocated for this change.
We also highlight Pam, who continues to live in an ICF facility where she and her guardian
representative are very happy with her care because the staff there are like family to her,
and it is the environment that best meets her needs.
Spending time on identifying and meeting individuals needs is the most critical work we do.
In FY16 APSI served 104 people who moved to a new less restrictive residential setting.
These moves always take a great deal of partnership, communication and collaboration by
the support team to help the person be successful. The commitment to their success is
APSI's ultimate goal for each person we serve.
When someone we serve like Logan whose family asked to have him move back to his
hometown to be closer to them has a successful residential transition, it is one of our
proudest moments.
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During this time of great system and individual transitions, APSI is experiencing our own
transitions. We worked in FY16 to revise all of our internal program policies, procedures and
work tools in an attempt to simplify them. By doing this, we have enabled APSI staff to focus
more effectively on the needs of the people we serve.
We strive to identify the needs and wishes of all of the people we serve and work hard to
help ensure those wishes and needs are met. We at APSI take this responsibility very
seriously and remain committed to our mission.
Sincerely,

Karla Rinto
Executive Director

Tom Gannon
Board President

APSI believes where and with whom one lives is fundamental to their
happiness and wellbeing. As such, APSI is committed to helping those we
serve find the least restrictive and most person centered residential
environment to meet their needs.
The personal stories below highlight the importance of working with the
individual and the members of their team to plan and choose their perfect
home.

Gloria & Emma
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Gloria and Emma are roommates and share many of the same interests.
They enjoy shopping, crafting, and decorating their apartment for the
holidays. During our visit the ladies were busy making decorations for
Valentine's Day! Gloria and Emma have amazing staff who enjoy doing all
of these activities with the ladies. They both talked about how much they
enjoy living in their apartment and how their staff is like their family.
Gloria and Emma's apartment was decorated with photos from their recent
vacation to Florida. While in Florida they enjoyed hanging out on the
beach and taking walks. They are already planning their next trip!
In addition to crafting and traveling, the ladies enjoy going out and about
in Cincinnati to experience everything going on in the city. Gloria and
Emma enjoy their visits with their APSI representative where they talk
about their future plans and goals.

Joe

Joe has had some exciting new events take place over the last year. He
lives in an apartment on his own and he has a new service dog named
Mama. It took Joe a little while to find the right place to live, his APSI
representative helped him with that every step of the way. Joe enjoys
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living in his apartment and likes to take Mama on walks around his
neighborhood.
Joe has become good friends with his upstairs neighbors and they
frequently hang out and eat meals together. On the weekends, Joe likes to
head to Columbus to check out clubs and events. He is looking forward to
his upcoming trip to Texas to visit his mom.
Joe has been increasingly more independent from the time he first worked
with an APSI representative in 2007. His goal for the future is to be his own
guardian.

December

December is an independent young woman. She enjoys shopping,
traveling, makeup, and fashion. December is currently job hunting and
she is excited about finding a great new opportunity that fits her interests.
December loves working with kids and is hoping to find a job at a daycare
or school.
December moved into her apartment within the last year, previously she
lived at an ICF. She lives with one other roommate. She likes to take walks
around the neighborhood and loves that she is within walking distance to
stores and restaurants.
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She recently made a trip to PutinBay and enjoyed riding around the
island in a gocart. She also travels to visit her sister and she enjoyed
spending the holidays with her. December is looking forward to planning
another trip!

Logan

Logan recently experienced a very exciting move. For many years he
lived a significant distance from his mom and grandma who enjoy
spending time with Logan. Traveling many counties over was difficult for
his family to manage and they were not able to visit Logan as often as they
would have liked. After, some coordination and planning by Logan's APSI
representative and support team, Logan was able to relocate to live closer
to his family members.
Logan is busy settling into his new home and really enjoys his new day
program. One of his favorite activities is building model helicopters and
airplanes. At his new home the basement is completely set up for him to
build and display these models. Logan enjoys his frequent visits with his
mom and grandma at his new home and they enjoy seeing the models he
spends his time constructing.
He is looking forward to the summer and especially to the Ohio State Fair.
Logan is hoping to ride in a helicopter at the Fair!
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Kevin

Kevin is described as someone who makes friends wherever he goes. His
team has endless stories about Kevin and how much they enjoy talking to
him. Kevin is interested in technology, having conversations with his
friends, and exploring the Tiffin Developmental Center.
Recently Kevin had a long unexpected stay at the hospital. The Tiffin
Developmental Center staff and Kevin's APSI representative made
frequent visits to see him in the hospital and his rehab facility after he was
relocated from the hospital. Kevin's team went above and beyond to make
sure that he always had a familiar face around during his recovery. Going
to the hospital can be a scary experience, having dedicated friends and
staff members around can make it a lot easier to deal with.
Kevin's health has significantly improved and he is enjoying getting back
into his routine. His favorite thing is to visit with his friends at the Tiffin DC
and to eat his favorite lunch  a sandwich, chips, and a pop. Kevin has a
very supportive mother who visits him every chance she gets. Kevin
enjoys visits with his mom and she usually brings with her some of his
favorite things, like Doritos!

Pam
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Pam is pictured here with her APSI representative, Kathy. Pam lives at
Heinzerling Developmental Center in Columbus, as this provides the level
of support that best meets her needs. She enjoys her home and some of
her favorite activities include arts and crafts and when her staff reads
books to her. Pam's staff is like family to her, they have been working
together for many years.
Pam is blind but can recognize people right away when she hears them
talk. She is very comfortable with her surroundings and has a favorite
recliner chair that she loves to relax in. Pam is a very positive person and
when asked how she is doing she will frequently say, "everything is
beautiful and wonderful".
Pam likes to go out to events in the community. One outing she
particularly enjoyed was the Pumpkin Show in Circleville. She looks
forward to continuing to explore the community with the help of those who
support her.

FY 2016 OUTCOMES
Statistic
4063 individuals received protective services
from APSI.

What It Means
APSI is the only statewide nonprofit provider
of guardianship services for people with DD in
the state of Ohio. There are approximately
90,000 people with DD who are eligible for DD
services living in Ohio.
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56 new individuals were awarded to APSI.

These new awards were primarily via direct and
emergency appointments by the probate court.

98 referrals were made to APSI.

County Boards of DD, families, and DD
service providers as well as probate courts turn
to APSI for help.

7388 emergency messages were responded to APSI is available 24 hours a day to provide
by APSI's afterhours staff.
informed consent for emergencies.
25950 visits were made to individuals by APSI Each APSI representative has a caseload of
staff.
approximately 56 cases. Decreased funding
has forced an increase in the staff to client
APSI averages 6 visits per year to individuals ratio. Representatives complete an average of
served.
30 visits per month.
2566 significant medical procedures were
authorized by APSI on behalf of individuals
served.

APSI staff members advocate for the medical
needs of the individuals we serve and help
make decisions about major healthcare needs.

19 successor guardianships were completed as APSI wants to be the guardian of last resort
a result of APSI's efforts.
and seeks family members or other entities to
serve as guardians whenever possible.
17 individuals were restored to competency
and are making their own decisions with the
help of APSI's advocacy.

It is always APSI's goal to restore the
individuals it serves to competency whenever
possible.

104 individuals moved to a less restrictive
residential setting.

APSI consistently works to assist all
individuals it serves to find the least restrictive
residential placement possible.

APSI BOARD OF TRUSTEES FY 2016
Thomas A. Gannon, President (North Central)
Retired Outreach Coordinator
Cincinnati Children's Hospital

Kevin Hayde (South West)
The Disability Foundation, Inc

Donna M. Owens, Vice President (Central)
Retired
Ohio Center for Autism and Low Incidence

Robert Jennings (Central)
Director of Information Systems
CareWorks Family of Companies

Becky Campbell, Treasurer (Central)
Chief Financial Officer
Community Living Experiences

Nathan L. Griffin (Central)
Retired
Fairfield County Board of DD

Patrick Rafter, Secretary (Central)
President
Creative Housing, Inc.

Larry Martin, CPA (Central)
Waterworks

Carolyn BordenCollins (Central)
Retired Assistant Deputy Director
Ohio Dept of Jobs and Family Services

Fred O'Dell (East Central)
President and Chief Executive Officer
North Valley Bank

Blaine P. Brockman, Esq. (Central)
Attorney
Hickman & Lowder Co.

Susan Payne (South Central)
Retired Educator
Ohio University Adjunct Professor

Shari Lynn Cooper (South West)
Community & Staff Relations Associate
Goodwill Easter Seals Miami Valley

Edward Sterling, DDS (South Central)
Retired
OSU Nisonger Center

Dave Dohnal, Esq. (North Central)
Retired Counsel
Goodyear Tire & Rubber

Rebecca Strafford, M.D. (South Central)
Medical Director
Retired State of Ohio

Brad Eberhard, CPA, CVA (Central)

Ellen Williams, Ph.D. (North West)
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Audit Manager
Clark Schaefer Hackett

Retired Professor
Bowling Green State University

Current Board Members Standing L to R: Ellen Williams, Donna Owens, Brad Eberhard, Larry Martin, Tom Gannon,
Bob Jennings, Pat Rafter, Dr. Rebecca Strafford, Fred O'Dell
Seated L to R: Sherri Lynn Cooper, Blaine Brockman, Susan Payne, Dave Dohnal, and Nate Griffin
Board Members Not Pictured: Ed Sterling, Carolyn BordenCollins, Becky Campbell, and Kevin Hayde

APSI FY 2016 DONORS
Becky and Corky Campbell
Dr. Ellen Williams
Donna Owens
Bob Jennings
Nate and Linda Griffin
Pat Rafter and Maureen Corcoran
Fred and Judy O'Dell
Susan and Larry Payne
Blaine and Catherine Brockman
Dr. Rebecca Strafford
Kevin and Julia Hayde
Tom and Barb Gannon
Brad Eberhard
Ed Sterling
David and Susan Dohnal
Larry and Peggy Martin
Jeff and Jamie Vandenbark
Kroger Community Rewards
Fidelity Charitable
Karla Rinto
Harry C. Moores Foundation
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Revenue Sources FY 2016
State of Ohio General Revenue Fund

$5,210,518

Title XX

$634,000

Donated Facilities

$304,395

Other (including donations, interest, and
dividends)

Total Revenue

$13,242

$6,162,155

Expenses by Function FY 2016
Program Salaries, Taxes, and Benefits
Program Auto and Travel
Program Depreciation Expense

$4,338,905
$397,525
$42,728

Other Program Expenses (includes rent,
telephone, office expenses)

$784,414

Administrative Salaries, Taxes, and
Benefits

$442,958

Administrative Depreciation Expense
Other Administrative Expenses (includes
telephone and office expenses)

$15,657
$160,592
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Total Expenses

$6,182,779

APSI Protective Service Representatives work very hard to include the
family members of those we serve in the decision making process
whenever possible. Below is a recent testimonial from the grandmother of
someone who is served by APSI.

"I can't thank the APSI representative enough for what he did to help
Logan. He was so impressed with Logan and worked very hard to
get him what he needs."
 Monagene (Logan's Grandma)

Advocacy & Protective Services, Inc., 4110 N High Street, Columbus, OH 43214
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